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DISTRICT OF NEW-YORK, se,

BE IT REMEMBERED, that on the twenty-first day of January, in tMa
thirty-eighth year of the Independence of the United States of America,
LEwis M') REL, of the said district, hath deposited in this office the title
of a book, the right whereof he claims as proprietor, in the words following
to wit:

" Reports of Cases argued and determined in the Supreme Court of Ap

ff peals of Virginia. Vol. I. By W1ILLIAM MUNtORD."

IN CONFORMITY to the act of Congress of the United States, entitled
' An act for the encouragement of learning, by securing the copies of map.

"charts and books, to the a, thors and proprietors of such copies, during the
"times therein mentioned ;" and also to an act, entitled " An act, supple-

minentary to an act, entitled an act for the encouragement of learning, by
"securing the copies of maps, charts and books, to the authors and proprie,
f' tors of such copies, (luring the times therein mentioned, and extending the
"benefits thereof to the arts of designing, engraving and etching historical

oer prints." THERON RUDD,

Clerk of the District of New-York.
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a patent was to be granted to the party prevailing in
- the caveat. But if this were neglected until a patent

Riecharson' should be actually obtained by the person in whose fa-
. your the commissioners should decide, ? presume it was

afterwards too late to sue out a caveat; the object of

which is not to repeal a patent, but to prevent the ema-

(a) 1 TVash, nation of one.(a) And, even if the party thinking him-
4. 14,ilcox v.
Ctto,ls. self aggrieved had such an equity as would, on a caveat

prior to the grant, have entitled him to a preference, it

would be no ground for a bill in equity to set aside the

patent, unless he was prevented by fraud, or accident,
(b) Johnsonv. from prosecuting a caveat.(b) Here, then, had Mr. Ross
lro wn, 3 Call,

259 and De- his remedy, if he conceived himself aggrieved by the
Pew v. Ho.
sroard, 1.11 ,f, judgment of the commissioners. But he has totally neg-
293. lected it, and shown no cause whatever tor such neg-

lect, and, consequently, is bound by their judgment.

On the ground of error in respect to interest, I con-

cur with the judge who has preceded me, upon that

point, as well as that in which I have spoken to ; and am

therefore of opinion, that the decrees be severally affirm-

ed; the appellees, as far as in them lay, having compli-

ed with the terms on which they were to obtain their pa-

tents.

Judges ROANE and FLEMING were of the same opi-

nion, and the decrees were unanimously affirmed.

Monday, Richardson's Executor against Hunt.
MAlarch 18.

1. All the re. ELIJAH HUNT, and Sarah, his wife, one of sevensidaiary lea
tees, or dsl- residuary legatees in the last will of Turner Richardson,

butees, ought deceased, brought suit in the superior court of chancery
to be parties
to a suit fr for the Richmond district, against 7ohn Richardson and
dlivision of a
resjduum

2. A person acknowled ing that he considers himself interested in the event of a suit, is
not a competent witness,ihough in fact not iterested$
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Samuel Richardson, acting executors of the decedent, MAICH,1811.

(9tohn being also one of the legatees,) to recover her
share of the estate ; without making the other five lega- ENxelitor

V.tees parties. Elizabeth Ellis, one of the legatees, was Hunt.
examined as a witness for the complainants, and her de-

position seems to have been regarded as evidence by the

commissioner upon an order of account; notwithstand-
ing, upon being questioned, she acknowledged that she

considered herself interested in the event of the suit.
The clause in the will, under which the plaintiffs claim-
ed, directed the residuary part of the testator's estate to
be valued by three neighbours to be chosen by the exe-

cutors ; that his three daughters, Sarah Hunt, Elizabeth
Ellis and Ann Hunt, should receive their parts in money,

(to be raised by a sale of the property, by the executors,)

and that the remainder should be equally divided among
J7ohn, Turner, Martha and Rebecca, in negroes and

other estate, according to such valuation.
The court of chancery, on the 4th of June, 1805, de-

creed, in favour of the plaintiff Sarah Hunt, (the suit

having abated, as to her husband, by his death,) against
Samuel Richardso., the surviving executor, that the de-

fendant, out of the goods, &c. in his hands to be admi-

nistered, do pay unto the plaintiff 2351. 14s. 3d. with in-

terest on 1441. 6s. 3d. (which was one seventh part of

the sum at which the whole residuary estate was valued,)

from the first of September, 1803, till payment, and also

the costs of suit; from which decree the defendant ap-

pealed.

Wirt and Wickham, for the appellant.

Peyton Randolph, for the appellee.

M1onday, April 22. The judges pronounced their opi-
nions.

Judge BRooxKE. In this case, two points are insisted'on
by the counsel for the appellant: 1st. That all the parties
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MAsCU, are not before the court; and,2d. That the testimony of Eli-
1811.
.--- zabet/, Ellis ought not to have been received by the com-Richardson' .

Executor missioners. On the first point, I think there is no difficul-

u. ty : the rule is, that all persons concerned in the demand,

or who may be affected by the relief prayed, ought to be

(a) Alitford's parties, if within the jurisdiction of the court:(a) the lega-

Ple,,ing8, p. tees of the residuary estate are all concerned in the de-39. ad the

cases therere- mand, and may be affected by the extent of the relief
terred to. granted in this case : depending on the residuary estate

for the amount of their legacies, they are all materially

concerned in the administration of that fund, and will all

be, more or less, affected by the quantum which may be

accorded by the court to the appellee" as, for example,

if there has been a malajide valuation of the property,

or an irregular sale of it, so as to lessen its real value to

the legatees, they would all be affected by the decree. In

() fl,(i,, the case in I Vesey, jun.(b) relied on by the counsel for
rightv. W- the appellee, Lord Thurlow decided under the idea that

ter'IUtln, 311.
:14. the legacy was a specific legacy, but reserved that point

for consideration. The position, that the legacy, in the

case under consideration, became a specific legacy, by

the valuation and sale of'the property, according to the

directions of the will, for the payment of the money lega-

cies, begs the question ! It is predicated on the position

that the valuation and sale were perfectly correct; a

position that all the parties interested ought to have an

opportunity of questioning, and, of consequence, ought

to be in court for that purpose.

On the second point, I am of opinion that the testimo-

ny of Elizabeth Ellis was improperly admitted by the

commissioner: when asked the question, she professed

herself to be interested in the decision of the suit. The

policy of the rule of law on this point is, to exclude per-

sons who have a strong bias on their minds from being

placed in a si.tuation where their interest may induce
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them to depart from the truth ; 1 Peake, 144. The case .M -c-,

of Fotheringham v. Greenzvood,(a) there cited, was a 1

stronger case than the present : in that case the witness ookeV.

felt himself under an honorary engagement to make good (a) Ples.
a loss, and was held incompetent. I am of opinion the 129.

decree must be reversed, and the cause sent back; that
proper parties may be made.(1)

Judges ROANE and FLEMING assented.

The decree was therefore reversed, and the cause sent

back for all the legatees to be made parties, and direc-
tion was given that, on the hearing of the cause, the
deposition of Elizabeth Ellis be not read in evidence ;
she being an interested witness.

(1) Note. According to the authorities cited in argument, the distinction,

as to parties, seems to be that a specific legatee may sue the executor with.

outmakingthe other legateesparties;because, as Wfickham observed, it is pre-

sumed that the executor has assets to pay legacies, unless he make theobjec-

tion that lie has not: but,in a suit by a residuary legatee, all the co-legatees

must be parties; to make an end of the subject, and prevent multiplicity of

suits. See 3 Bro. 365. Parsons v. .A7evil. ibid. 229. Sherrett v. Pirch. Wjatt's

Prac. Reg. 302. 2 Ch. Case, 124. 1 Ves. jun. 31L. 315. Coop. Eq. p. 39.

Cooke against Piles. Th,,,.a,AIpril 4tih.

IN this case a judgment at law in the county court ofW hereacorn-

plainant is ap-
Fairfax, was obtained by Piles against Cooke for ninety- peliant from a

superior court
nine dollars, and costs of suit; to which an injunction of chancery.thle court of

was granted by the same court, but afterwards dissolved, appeals has no
jurisdiction,on a regular hearing, and the complainant decreed to pay unless thesub.

the costs. The bill had stated, inter alia, that a forth- ject in c,,ntro.
versy be afreehold or

franchise, or amount to one hundred and fifty dollars, exclusive of all costs, incident to the
original judgment, or arising fiom.injunctions, or appeals, subsequent thereto.




